(e) Diffusion in metallic glasses.
We have made significant advances in all of these fields and. subfields (except for age-hardening in rapidly quenched alloys), and, under heading (b), went well beyond our original brief in a detailed study of thermal relaxation in glasses.
The range and variety of the observations made is much too great for a detailed account in this summary report: instead, I propose to list the 12 Technical Reports issued during the period of the grant, the names of the participants in the research, and the papers publisb .
or in press under each heading. 
Publications, 1978-81
in the list that follows, each paper is referred to one of the 5 research fields listed in the Introduction, or marked as not being connectedl with any -of these:- (ii) The work on relaxation and crystallization of metallic glasses has absorbed about 50% of our efforts. A very intensive study has been made of the Zr-Ni glasses, including, very recently, a study of neutron irradiation effects (examined calorimetrically and dilatom-
etrically)
One major innovation, conceived after our proposal was submitted to O.N.R., was to use a novel instrument, with a precision better than n one part in 1000, to measure Young's modulus of metallic glass tapes, and to use this to study relaxation, especially reversible features, The other major innovation was to make precise length change (and density) measurements, which has uncovered anomalies which are as yet unexplained.
(iii) The third area of major advance, at a very rapid pace in the last 2 years, has been in the study of diffusion in metallic glasses.
Three techniques have been used to very good effect: secondary ion mass spectrcmetry, to profile boron; a nuclear reaction between energetic protons and boron nuclei, to profile boron; Rutherford back-scattering of hel iumn ions, to profile heavy atoms.
V4
These 3 techniques have allowed us to measure the diffusivity of boron in a Ni-Nb glass over a much wider temperature range than in any other diffusion investigation (finding a non-Arrhenius temperature relationship); to show the existence of distinct interstitial and substitutional diffusion modes; to show how different heavy atoms (Au,Pt,Pb) diffuse in the same glass; to p-ove the absence -contrary to earlier reports -of effects of relaxation of a glass on diffusivaties therein; to study the effect of irradiation on diffusivity in ! i a Qlass.
Our results are being fully presented at the forthcoming RQ4
Conference in Japan.
Future Researches
We think that, in particular, there is a great deal more to be done on the following fronts:
(i) Relaxation of metallic glasses studied by elastic modulus measure-ments and dilatcmetry.
(ii) Diffusion of different species in a single metallic glass, and effects of solute concentration in a glass on self-diffusion of that solute.
(iii) Generally, the effects of ultrasmall as-quenched grain size on various properties of rapidly quenched crystalline alloys, __ especially martensitic transformations and strength (critical study of the Petch relationship).
We also persist in our view of 4 years ago that there is much scope for systematic study of rapidly quenched age-hardening s _ st -rs Robert W. C-%-ahn.
